Enjoying SF’s Parks. We heart our SF parks and this campaign! During the pandemic, parks have served as a home to over 150 parks, making it more room for our residents to get out, exercise, and keep people happy and healthy.” "Slow Streets has been a great program for San Francisco’s home to more space for people to enjoy physically distant recreation in nature. It has been a great program for San Francisco to promote physical distancing and reduce traffic congestion."

The museum and its staff have put in new safety measures to ensure a safe environment for visitors. People feeling sick should stay away and get well."

SF de Young Reopening

More people are interested in museums and cultural institutions than ever before. The de Young Museum in San Francisco is one of the most popular museums in the country and it has been closed to the public since the start of the pandemic. Now, it is reopening to the public on Friday, September 25th.

The de Young Museum has put in new safety measures to ensure a safe environment for visitors. People are required to wear masks and practice physical distancing. The museum has limited the number of visitors to ensure a safe environment for everyone.

Ophelia Butler, a WAR Memorial co-worker, submitted this world who don't wait to be asked to help.